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COMMUNITY SPORT 
UPDATE

 New Year means more 
exciting opportunities 
available as part of the 

Community Sports 
Project, and we cannot 

wait to share them with 
you all

The University of Hull and West Hull Rugby club are in partnership to 
create a new programme called the Community Sports Project. The 
partnership will provide opportunities for both the University and West 
Hull to raise the aspirations and future prospects of young people in the 
local area. 

It’s just the beginning of 2018 and look what we’ve been up to already! 

“

PARTY IN THE PARK
West Hull Wolfpack are currently 
fundraising for a once in a lifetime 
opportunity to play in a promotional rugby 
league tour in Perth Australia. 

This is one of the biggest events on 
their fund raising calendar and would 
like to invite the West Hull Rugby club 
and community members to join and 
support their fundraiser at the Party In 
The Park event. The event will include 
live music from 12 o’clock, BBQ, bouncy 

castles, games, Fijian Island food, sweets, 
merchandise stalls, adult tag tournament 
and a bake off tent for anyone wanting to 
enter into the Great West Hull Bake Off. 

The day promises to be a fantastic day 
for all ages, the event is free to attend but 
the boys will be hanging around with the 
buckets! 

We would like to see as many of you there 
as possible and you are most welcome to 

invite friends and family, anyone who is 
wanting to enter the adult tag tournament 
£30 per team, with half of the pot going to 
the winning team!!!  

For more information, contact event 
organiser, Charlotte on their Facebook 
page facebook.com/wolfpackdownunder/  
or via email westhullwolfpack1@outlook.
com 



GREEN AND GOLD ARMY 
CONQUER EUROPE

During April, the Under 12’s from West 
Hull Rugby club travelled to Catalan to 
play in a local tournament in memory 
of one of their players who sadly passed 
away. The club made contact with 
Catalan Dragons community team in 
January and West Hull worked closely 
with their staff to put the trip together 
with the hopes that not only the French 
team return to us next year, but to pave 
the way for other West Hull teams to 
have the opportunity to go out to France 
and play Rugby.  

Charlotte Matthews, trip coordinator 
commented:

“Although the trip was predominantly 
about the rugby, I wanted to add in 
an educational element to the trip. I 
contacted Sophie at the University of 
Hull who put out a plea to some of the 
students who are studying Primary 
Education to see whether any students 
could produce a workbook suitable 
for all ages who were attending from 
4yrs to 14yrs. One of the students was 
interested in the project and produced 
us a fun, informative booklet which gave 
the players an insight into the languages 
they would hear during their trip.”

SUMMER 
PROGRAMME

The University are working with West Hull 
Rugby club to provide exciting opportunities 
during the summer holidays for players 
and families to be involved with. For more 
information on the summer programme, 
please email csp@hull.ac.uk to see which 
sessions we have in store from July-
September.

01482 466491
csp@hull.ac.uk

@CampusSportHull

PLAYER 
DEVELOP-
MENT

Sports Leaders award: we are delivering 
a coaching qualification in the summer 
holidays for players aged 15 years and 
above. This qualification will give every 
learner the skills and knowledge on how 
to plan and deliver sport sessions. As part 
of the course, every learner will need to 
complete 10 hours of delivery of delivering 
supporting a West Hull Rugby coach. 

Once learners have completed the course, 
they will have an allocated mentor from 
West Hull Rugby club that they can assist 
and support 10 hours of coaching delivery. 

The qualification will be taking place on 
Friday 9 August at West Hull Rugby club. 
To reserve a place on to the qualification, 
please email csp@hull.ac.uk. Hurry as 
there are limited places!

Did you know?

The Community Sports Project is open 
to all families and children in Hull? To 
find out more information about the 
project or to see what we have coming 
up, contact us on csp@hull.ac.uk or 
call a member from the team on 01482 
466491. 

For regular updates on the programme 
and sessions taking place, please follow 
@campussporthull 


